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 Canoe He Called Loo Taas
by Amanda Reid-steven

ISBN: 9780991678204
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: BENJB
Pub. Date: 2010-04-01
Pages: 
Price: $12.99

No Description

 Fire Song
by  Adam Garnet Jones

ISBN: 9781554519774
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Annick Press
Pub. Date: 2018-03-13
Pages: 232
Price: $12.95

How can Shane reconcile his feelings for David with his desire for a better life?&#194;  

 Shane is still reeling from the suicide of his kid sister, Destiny.&#194; How could he have missed the fact that she was so sad? He tries to share his grief
with his girlfriend, Tara, but she's too concerned with her own needs to offer him much comfort.&#194; What he really wants is to be able to turn to the one
person on the rez whom he loves--his friend, David.&#194; 

Things go from bad to worse as Shane's dream of going to university is shattered and his grieving mother withdraws from the world. Worst of all, he and
David have to hide their relationship from everyone.&#194; Shane feels that his only chance of a better life is moving to Toronto, but David refuses to join
him. When yet another tragedy strikes, the two boys have to make difficult choices about their future together. 

With deep insight into the life of Indigenous people on the reserve, this book masterfully portrays how a community looks to the past for guidance and
comfort while fearing a future of poverty and shame. Shane's rocky road to finding himself takes many twists and turns, but ultimately ends with him on a
path that doesn't always offer easy answers, but one that leaves the reader optimistic about his fate.

 Going on the Land (English)
by INHABIT EDUCATION

ISBN: 9781772668674
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Nunavummi Reading
Publisher: Inhabit Education
Pub. Date: 2018-05-31
Pages: 20
Price: $7.95

What do we need to pack to go on the land?
This book shares some of the ways a child and her father prepare to go on the land.
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 Lila and the Crow

by Gabrielle Grimard

ISBN: 9781554518579
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Annick Press
Pub. Date: 2018-03-13
Pages: 32
Price: $12.95

Lila is bullied because of her dark skin,&#194;but the crows have a solution for that!

Lila has just moved to a new town and can't wait to make friends at school. But on the first day, a boy points at her and shouts: "A crow! A crow! The new
girl's hair is black like a crow!" The others whisper and laugh, and Lila's heart grows as heavy as a stone. The next day, Lila covers her hair. But this time,
the boy points at her dark skin. When she covers her face, he mocks her dark eyes. Now every day at school, Lila hides under her turtleneck, dark glasses,
and hat. And every day when she goes home, she sees a crow who seems to want to tell her something. Lila ignores the bird and even throws rocks at it, but
it won't go away. 

Meanwhile, the great autumn festival is approaching. While the other kids prepare their costumes, Lila is sadder and lonelier than ever. At her lowest point
of despair, a magical encounter with the crow opens Lila's eyes to the beauty of being different, and gives her the courage to proudly embrace her true self.
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 The Journey Forward, Novellas on Reconciliation

When We Play Our Drums, They Sing! / Lucy & Lola
by Richard Van Camp

ISBN: 9780991678266
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Journey Forward, Novellas on Reconciliation
Publisher: McKellar & Martin Publishing Group, Limited
Pub. Date: 2018-02-01
Pages: 160
Price: $13.99

Two award-winning voices.

 Two stories on Reconciliation.

 Two amazing covers.

 One unforgettable book.

 The Journey Forward, A Novella On Reconciliation: When We Play Our Drums, They Sing! by Richard Van Camp

 This the story of 12-year-old Dene Cho, who is angry that his people are losing their language, traditions, and ways of being. Elder Snowbird is there to
answer some of Dene Cho's questions, and to share their history including the impact Residential schools continue to have on their people. It is through this
conversation with Snowbird that Dene Cho begins to find himself, and begins to realize that understanding the past can ultimately change the future.

 Tessa Macintosh's wonderful photographs are featured on the cover and interior of this memorable story.

 The Journey Forward, A Novella On Reconciliation: Lucy & Lola by Monique Gray Smith

 Lucy and Lola are 11-ye ...

 niwicihaw / I Help
by Caitlin Nicholson

ISBN: 9781773061160
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2018-03-01
Pages: 24
Price: $12.95

This simple story in Cree and English explores a young child's relationship to his grandmother, or n&#195;khom, as they go for a walk in the woods to pick
rosehips. The young boy follows his grandmother, walking, listening, picking, praying and eating, just as she does. In doing so, he absorbs the rich cultural
traditions and values of his Cree heritage.
Caitlin Dale Nicholson's acrylic-on-canvas illustrations portray the close relationship between the boy and his grandmother and the natural beauty of the
bush. Her text has been translated into Cree by Leona Morin-Neilson, who was also the inspiration for niw&#195;cih&#195;w / ??????? / I Help.
Formerly titled Niwechihaw / I Help, this revised paperback edition features updated text, including Cree syllabics in addition to standard roman orthography
and English.
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 Pipon

by Brenda Fontaine

ISBN: 9781927410509
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Goldrock Press
Pub. Date: 2018-05-01
Pages: 23
Price: $14.95

Pipon – “It is winter” – introduces children age 5-7 to basic Cree phrases about winter including the weather, winter sports and activities, and other delights
of the season. Vivid photos depict real objects for easy identification. Pipon is a valuable instructional tool for Cree language teachers, and parents who
would like to help their children learn the Cree language.  Published with support from the Manitoba Arts Council.
About the Author:Brenda Fontaine is a prolific author with articles and poems published in North Roots magazine, First Nations Voice, Urban NDN,
Maranatha News, First Nations Christian Writers and all six of the Northern Writers anthology series. Brenda has also written a contemporary novel entitled
"Tyranny in Our Times" and three children’s books in her "Babs’ Adventures" series (Stranger at the Creek, Storm on the Lake, and Christmas on the
Trapline) books which tell the story of a young girl growing up in a Cree community in the 1950’s.

 Pocket Ojibwe for Kids and Parents
A Phrasebook for Nearly All Occasions
by Trevor Greyeyes

ISBN: 9780993966378
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Mazinaate Inc.
Pub. Date: 2018-03-01
Pages: 126
Price: $20.00

No Description

 Taan's Moons
A Haida Moon Story
by Alison Gear

ISBN: 9780991678242
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: McKellar & Martin Publishing Group, Limited
Pub. Date: 2014-12-01
Pages: 48
Price: $19.99

"Welcome to Taan's Moons, one of the most beautiful books I have ever witnessed."This is the very first sentence from award-winning author Richard Van
Camp's Foreword for Taan's Moons: A Haida Moon Story by Alison Gear, felt illustrations by Kiki van der Heiden with the Children of Haida Gwaii.  The
author, Alison Gear, based this engaging and thoughtful story on one version of the Haida Moon Cycle. It follows Taan  ("bear" in the Haida language) as
she experiences, and shares with the reader, the wonder of the unfolding seasons.Kiki van der Heiden worked closely with the children on Haida Gwaii to
create the stunning felted artwork that gracefully complements each page of Taan's story: "What I enjoyed most...was the pure joy of collaborating with these
70 young, talented artists [ages 5-7]. Their fresh and spontaneous ideas...formed artwork beyond what I could have ever imagined."This is a story woven
together by the community on Haida Gwaii. "Taan's Moons is respectfully based on traditional Haida knowledge and was written to honour it," says Joanne
Yovanovich, Principal of Aboriginal Education for School District No. 50, Haida Gwaii. "Through Taan's Moons, our children are offered another
perspective in which to view and interact respectfully with Haida knowledge. We hope this book inspires others to continue to be creative and share their
stories."  Alison and Kiki worked closely with elders, teachers, children, and parents to produce this unforgettable book. The title of each moon cycle has
been translated into both Skidegate and Old Massett Haida, honouring language and wisdom. The children involved in this project, under Kiki's gentle
guidance, were hands-on at each stage of rendering the felt pieces until they became the sculpted illustrations currently featured in Taan's Moons.
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